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01 - The Insanitizers "Santa Meets The Bat" 
Uploaded by Squid. 
We had fun recording this and I think it shows. It sounds like lots of things particularly "Santa 
Meets The Bat." 
If you enjoyed this see the new (2016) CD "Guitar Fun" on Insanitizers.com 

02 - oestmann "Hipsters Day Off" 
Uploaded by oestmann. 
Acoustic guitar based fun and games 

03 - Aloha Sluts "Rumble - Live at Hotrodded Bullfrog 
Festival" 
Uploaded by arny. 
Our tribute to Link Wray,with a tiny bit of Jimi. Recorded live at the Hotrodded Bullfrog Festival. 
No rockabilly fan was harmed during this performance... only the guy with the Nirvana shirt, but 
he fell on his drunken ass trying to keep up with the line dancing! So this one is dedicated to 
him! 

04 - PolloGuitar "Tan Line Fever (Demo)" 
Uploaded by PolloGuitar. 
This version of "Tan Line Fever" is a demo for the next Frankie & the Pool Boys album. Canned 
drums. Jazzmaster for the guitars through Fender Reverb and Quilter Micropro. Mustang Bass. 
Keyboard sound is the Electro Harmonix C9. Have some aloe vera handy if you get burned. 

05 - DannySnyder "Lullaby for Daniel (Lute)" 
Uploaded by DannySnyder. 
I dedicated this little lullaby to my good friend and SG101 member Josh Lute's baby boy Daniel. 
It's one of a group of songs I've recently written taking inspiration from classical music and 
incorporating it into my surf music. 

 

 

http://insanitizers.com/


06 - Bonafide "Latin'ia" 
Uploaded by vintagesurfdude. 
This was recorded live last year at a small club in Prescott, AZ. The now defunct band was a trio 
called "Bonafide" that did instros, vintage blues and jazz. This was recorded 2 track to a Tascam 
DR05 digital recorder. 
The band was me on guitar, Dave Gerardin - bass and Dwight D'Evelyn drums. 

07 - The Cholla "Ola Vida (cover Mano Negra)" 
Uploaded by The_Cholla. 
This is a surfish cover of "Mala Vida" by the band Mano Negra. Mano Negra is a great 
alternative punk rock band from France, that includes many world music influences. They were 
big in the late 80's/90's with extensive tours in Europe/Latin America. Their leader Manu Chao 
has his own solo career now and still plenty of success. For this cover my friend Romain joined 
me on trumpet, we play this song live with our band Blackball Bandits. Enjoy and check the 
original one too ! 

08 - Rev Mike "Knife Fight" 
Uploaded by revmike. 
Switchblades drawn, leather jackets with their collars flipped up, tires screeching, Ratz vs the 
Easttown Rumblers...it's a knife fight. 
This unreleased demo was recorded by Urban Surf Kings' Rev Mike at Old Asylum Road using 
a 4 pick up Eko and Longhorn bass. 

09 - MPoppitt "Push/pull" 
Uploaded by MPoppitt. 
We've been calling this 'mosh pit surf', so grab the whole family, and start skankin'... 

10 - Rudi, OJ & Ms Marie "Civilón" 
Uploaded by heepeejeep. 
Our tribute to el toro "Civilón", the real bull behind "The Story of Ferdinand" (1936). 
This is just a demo version of a half finished song (maybe).  
Thank's so much for listening, enjoy!!!  

11 - Surf Manchu "Pipeline Uber Alles" 
Uploaded by maximumsurfandroll. 
Surf Manchu take on the mashup challenge with two of our favourite songs. We previously just 
did a straight up version of 'Pipeline', but other bands we played with also had that in their 
set...so we had to differentiate it a wee bit. 
Still do 'classic' version, though often get confused between the two. Old age is a swine. 



12 - The Royal Aces "Surfer's Life" 
Uploaded by fenderfan. 
Our cover of the Blue Stingray's beautiful "Surfer's Life". Recorded live in Denver. Amp: Quilter 
Micro Pro Mach II, through a Weber 15" California speaker. 

13 - The Spoils "Stress Test" 
Uploaded by klob. 
"Stress Test" was recorded in 2013 for the "Introducing The Spoils" EP with our former bassist 
Max and 2nd/lead guitarist David. It's one of the songs I wrote even before Elena and I started 
playing together back in The Road To Surfdom days, but we left it off, I think because we 
figured we'd clean it up for our next release. However, our current trio with Dave N. on bass isn't 
likely to revisit this one, so enjoy! 
The verse riff is just one of those little licks that grabbed my ear when jamming on guitar, the 
chorus melody and bridge were me trying to make it sound more like Laika & The Cosmonauts. 

14 - Second Surf "Shootin' The Pier" 
Uploaded by JeffLeites. 
I wrote this tune in 2008. My original version which appeared on the 2008 compilation was a 
solo effort using Band in a Box and my own overdubbed tracks. Eight years later, this is a much 
improved version, recorded in Robby Krieger's Horse Latitudes Studios, by Second Surf (that 
would be me on lead guitar, Rand Rubin on rhythm guitar, Matt Teachout on bass, and Don 
Ross on Drums). The recording engineer was Michael Dumas. That sounds like a major, 
expensive recording session, but the studio time was donated to a charity auction by Robby 
Krieger (of the Doors) and won by my friend Rand Rubin. 

15 - SyndicateOfSurf "Ghost Train" 
Uploaded by Syndicateofsurf. 
Originally by the Electrotones. On the JB record label round about 1961. They play this on Surf 
Rock Radio every so often and that's how I got hooked on it. 

16 - beachbreak "Chilli Con Carne (Demo)" 
Uploaded by beachbreak. 
"Chilli Con Carne" (Demo) Recorded on the first Sunday afternoon of summer 2016 in Brisbane, 
Australia using a Fender Stratocaster, Fender P Bass and drum loops from 
http://stevesspringysurfdrums.com/ Cheers  

 

 

http://thespoils.bandcamp.com/album/introducing
http://stevesspringysurfdrums.com/


17 - Rob_J "The Lonely Sea" 
Uploaded by Rob_J. 
This is my humble contribution to this year's comp. "The Lonely Sea" is possibly my favorite 
song by The Eliminators  and this is my simple, no frills version. Nothing fancy - just my lead 
played over a backing track created with Band In A Box software. Recorded and mixed in 
GarageBand. 

18 - The Deadbeats "Grimy Bones (demo)" 
Uploaded by wooza. 
Here's a home recording of a work in progress from the Deadbeats. It'll end up on a real release 
some day. Hopefully by then we'll all know our parts! 

19 - The X-Rays "The Last Drop" 
Uploaded by WoodyJ. 
The song title refers to white water kayaking, not coffee. It was recorded back in 1999 by the 
second of a few different X-Rays lineups. This one was Eddie Katcher on guitar, Nathan Fink on 
keyboards, Randy Wilt on drums and WoodyJ on bass. It was never released on a CD and was 
rarely played in a live show. Eddie K recently remixed and remastered the original tape after 
WoodyJ recorded a new bass track. Hope you like it! 

20 - The Surge! "Ensenada" 
Uploaded by eddiekatcher. 
It's already been a year since we did this? Ok, so back in September, right after Surf Stomp 
Fest, I remind the guys about the 101 Comp, confident that we'll get organized and have 
something ready before the eleventh hour this year. Right. That (once again) didn't happen. A 
week or so back Frank strolls into practice and asks about this year's comp. "Well, at present, I 
have nothing." Then I start feeling guilty. I hate working under pressure. Actually I hate working 
altogether but considering I'm retired, I should have time to go find the "hat" and withdraw a 
"rabbit".....again. Ok, so pushed for time (holidays, family things, and other minor 
inconveniences), I come up with the idea to meld part of a really early original with an across the 
fretboard picking exercise that I've been using lately to hopefully improve my lower to upper 
register picking ability and voila, we have "Ensenada." Same old approach to production with 
the exception that all the individual parts were tracked with the '65 Blackface Bandmaster with 
K-120's. I used my '65 Jazzmaster with the "Jeff Senn magic re-fret job" to track the lead part. 
Many thanks to my Surge! brothers, Frank "Mako" Diebel, "Wild" Bill Buckhalt, and Bobby 
"Roberto" Earnhardt. 

 

 



21 - The Vauxhall Victors "Look Who It Ain't" 
Uploaded by Clarry. 
The first recording by my fictitious band, The Vauxhall Victors 
The gear; 
Strat through a Zoom MS-70CDR dialled in for a "Wonderful Land" setting into a Joyo ACTone 
and Focusrite Scarlett Solo. Recorded on Audacity. 
Drums from the excellent http://stevesspringysurfdrums.com/ 
Bass borrowed off a friend. It's a 70s Rickenbacker copy by a company called Diamond.I've not 
played bass before, so it was interesting. 
Norrie Paramor and his orchestra courtesy of a VST plugin in Stagelight 
I caught an old Helen Shapiro song called "Look Who It Is" on YouTube, and thought it would 
make a good Shadows style tune. So I thought I'd try and do something original rather than a 
straight cover. 

22 - Moonfrog "In Cog Neato!" 
Uploaded by Moonfrog. 
It's been a good year for making music in my room. I recorded a surf/spy demo album this year 
and hope to someday make a proper recording with other musicians. When I went to record a 
song for SG101, I started traditionally, but added synth and vocoder. A little sloppy, but all in 
good fun. 
Seasons Greetings, 
Timmy 

23 - Mrfingerdancer "Spanish Armada" 
Uploaded by Mrfingerdancer. 
I used Wombat's backing track, and I have layered the tracks, 6, including the Mix. Please use 
Headphones to get the full effect of the different guitar sounds. I used a Fender bass 6, a Strat 
and a Gretsch Electromatic double cutaway all played through a Zoom G2.1Nu. It's my first 
music post so not entirely sure how it will sound on here. 

http://stevesspringysurfdrums.com/

